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The Polity Senate vetoed a council decision last
Wednesday which would have paid for council mem-
bers' housing during intersession, but Polity President _
David Greene said he is confident that the council will ^ a | ^ ^ j ^ ^
overrule the senate and allocate the money. L i X X - ./ w X

Greene and Freshman representative Richard Ries _ T w | ^
asked the council for $1,100, $550 each which comes w ^ % M / X X B * fO
out of the council reserve fund or extra student activity | _ H f w * * _ -
fees, to payfor their room on campus through January. - * * ^ * * * * ^ H * s ^
The council voted unanimously on Feb. 11 in favor of __ P Y * v J
the allocation, but the senate overturned the vote, ,
during the Wednesday night meeting, with a majority ^
vote of 18 to 14, according to senate Secretary Rebecca
Warman. - -

"My reason for being here was to work," said S n D ^ ;1 C A nu l r xi o r
-Grene. "Itwas my opinion that somix='needed to be S t v r A x HeGs
around for negotiations." -

Warman said that the council will be voting on the*1v*7
,senatesvetoand will need the majority to overrideo i
the decision. If the council opposes the senates deci- -
sion then there will be a senate vote, not including the
council members, requiring two thirds of the senators
present to pass, she said.

"*I think that the council will vote in favor of the
. allocation,' said Greene. "I don't have to convince "I don't think it's a lot of money considering all Lyons said he doesn't think it was necessary forth

them." that we do," said Greene. "What people have got to two council members to live in the dormitory ovi
Commuter Serator Michael Lyons said he dis- understand is that realistically people have bills." break. "I don't see any justification," he said. "And

agrees with Greene, and motioned to override the Lyons, however, said that there was no service the council doesn't overturn the senates veto they'
councils original decision to give them a room paid for received for the money spent. `1he senate has to have to pay the money back."
by the students. "I want to know under what guidelines question things like this," he said. "It's all kind of But Ries said he doesn't have the money to pay fc
we allocated money for his rent," he said. MThis whole unreasonable." a room over break. "If this sticks I'll have a debt," h
thing strikes me as ridiculous." Ries, who is from the south shore, said he had to said. "I was doing Polity a favor."

Greene, who receives $ 100 a week for compensa- stay on campus because he has no car or drivers license Lyons said that he sees it the other way around an
tion as president, and Ries, who receives $75 a week as and needed the resources of the Polity office to work on thinks the senate should fight the council on the issu<
a representative, collected their stipend during their projects involving the freshman class. "It was unbeliev- "The council has their own set of rules," he said. "An
stay on campus. Had they chosen to go home during ably worth it," he said. "I accomplished hours of things most of the people in the room feel this is a ridiculou
intersession they would not have received that money. I couldn't have at home." waste of money."
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

AFTER

FLOOD
Debris sits outside the sculpture room of
the Staller Center for the Arts yesterday,
where a water main break last Sunday
poured nearly one million gallons of
water into the lower levels and caused
about $4 million in damages. Cause of
the break has not yet been determined,
but officials say cleanup is nearly
complete and dasses 1110e resumed.

Se ftdlory on pag 3
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only. 1 p.m.-2 p.m., every Thursday through April 29. To register, call 632-6715.

Union Crafts Center. Bonsai workshop. 7 p.rn.-9:30 p.m.; fourlTursday's. Stony
Brook Union Crafts Center. $30/students, $40/non-students. Materials fee $30
covers tree, container and wires. To register, call 632-6828 or 632-6822.

Staesman On theAir. Hosted by David Joachim, Statesman editor emeritus. Topic
to be announced. 5 p.m. Thursdays with live listener call-ins. WUSB 90.1.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

B'Nai B'rah Hiael Foundation Shabbw Services. 5:15 p.m. Roth Quad Dining
Hall, lower level. Reform services 7:30 p.m. Humanities Room 157. Call 632-6565.
Every Friday.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

B'Nai B'RiNh Hillel Foundation Services. 9:30 a.mn: Orthodox service, Roth Quad
Dining Hall, lower level; Conservative Service, Roth Quad Dining Hall, 2nd floor.
Call 632-6565. Every Saturday.

Department of Theatre Arts. "Bum This," by Lanford Wilson. 8 p.m. Theatre 1,
Staller Center for the Arts. $8; $6/students and seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632-7230.

Staer Center Presentation. The Long Island Philharmonic - *Looking Back: An
Evening of Reflection." Features work of Mozart, Copland and Brahms. 8:30 p.m.
Staller Center for the Arts. For ticket infornation call 293-2222 or 632-7230.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

Department of Theatre Arts. "Bum This," by Lanford Wilson. 2 p.m. Theatre 1,
Staller Center. $8; $6/students and seniors. Call 632-7283 or 632-7230.

Catholic Campus Mi Mishy Ma s s 5 p .m. an d 9 p.1-ol. l d chemistry, Peace StudiesCenter. Call 632-6562. Every Sunday.

To list your event here, send a flyer or a brief description to:
SB THIS WEEK, Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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MONDAY, MARCH 1

Women 's History Mon& Opening Ceremonies. Sponsored by Campus Residences.
12 p.nL-l p.r. Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union.

Africana Saydies ad Women Sadies- "Black Women and Religion," Gail Tate.
Commentators include Sr. Margaret Ann Landry, Kate Lehman, and Shi Ming Hu,
3:30- 5 p.m. Refreshments served. Peace Center, Old Chem, call 632-7470, 9176.

Summer '93 Rest Orientation Program Recruitment Information. For
summer session. Langmuir College Lounge, 6 p.m. Call 2-6750.

TUESDAY MARCH 2

University Polce Community aRekaions Uni Safety Awareness Program. I 1 a.nL
- 2:30 pm. Topics will include self-defense tactics, personal safety & awareness,s ex ual a s sau l t , an d d riv e r sa fety t p s .R o o m 17 1 L e v e l 3, H e al th Sciences Center.
Call 2-7786 or 9317.

University Counsefing CGear Support Group. Study skills. 4 - 5:30 p.an, three
Tuesdays. To register, call 2-6715.

University Distngushed Leture Series. "Myths that Divide Us; Hopes that Unite
Us, Barbara Bhereich. 8 p.mL, Staller Center for the Arts. Call 2-7000.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 3

University Counseling Center Group Workshop. Assertiveness Training. (For
women only) Noon - 1 pm, three Wednesdays. To register, call 2-6715.

Campus Women's Safety Committee. Safety Fair. Campus LifeTime, Fireside
Lounge, Union.

THURSDAY MARCH 4

Departnent of English, Thursdays at Noon Lcture Series. "History and Litera-
ture: Friends or Foes." Karl Bottingheimer, associate professor, history. The Poetry
Center, Room 239 Humanities. Call 2-7400.

University Counseling Center Support Grospm "Eating Concerns." For students

BMT
BALAAM MU TAU, INC
Latino Cultural Fraternity .
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Cleanup at the Staller Center for
the Arts, where over one million gal-
lons of water and mud flooded the
lower levels last Sunday when a wa-
ter main burst, is nearly complete,
according to university officials.

The university requested
$800,000 last week from the State
University of New York's Capital
Facilities to help with the cleanup
and preliminary structural repairs in
the center, said Carole Cohen, vice
president for university affairs. Of-
ficials say initial estimates of the
damage is nearly $4 million. Cause
of the failure ofthe 18-year-old water
main has not yet been determined.

P'Cleanut has been tremen-
dous," said Alan Inkles, associate 1 c i i
directorofdheStallerCenter."Ninety 1 ^ c a s t

I
ro n 5

percent of it is done."
University President John Maburger praised the work

of the cleanup crews. "It's unbelievable what they've been
able to do," he said in a telephone interview last night "I'm
very proud of how they performed. They were able to
rescue equipment ... and really did an excellent job."

He added that Gov. Mario Cuomo is scheduled to
survey the damage on Wednesday, but officials said the
World Trade Center bombing Friday may delay his visit.

Arts, theater and music classes cancelled last week
resumed Thursday and a number of performances and
recitals that had been scheduled in the theaters have been
cancelled or moved to different locations. The center's
three small theatres are reportedly unaffected by the flood
and performances there will continue as scheduled.

The one million gallons of water that flooded the
lower levels of the center when the cast iron water main

StasesmanA~hrs Vacirca

water main that burst 17- feet under the Staller Center

burst 17 feet underground has since been pumped out,
according to Inkles, but some rooms remain coated with
mud.

All of the water has been pumped out, but not before
jcarmaging three of the university's four concert grand
pianos - including a $150,000 Baldwin and a rare pipe
organ valued at $500,000. 'The money it would cost to fix
the pianos would be more than it would cost to replace
them," said Inkles. "According to our piano technician it
would be impossible to save them."

The pipe organ, a replica of Johann Sebastian Bach's
organ, will be disassembled and sent to New Hampshire
where the designer will assess the damage.

Officials have no estimate of how long it will take to
restore the theatres to working condition but say they hope
to finish before the end of the semester.

(David Joachim contributed to this story.)
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Flood cleanup nearly completeA Glimpse at
Life After Guns
Y rOU RE RUSHING TOCLASS EARLY ONE MORN-

ing when you see flashing red lights in
the rear view mirror. You've been

speeding.
"License and registration, please," the cam-

pus secunmy oniceroemanus
as he scans the interior of
your car. You fumble
through your wallet and all
you can think about is the
ticket and what it'll do to
your insurance rates. Until
-you look at the cop.

He'swear-
ing the usual

NEWS VIEWS grey Public
| - ~~~~~Safety getup',

David Joachim but beefier. He
seems taller and

stronger than you remember and his voice seems
deeper. He even seems smarter than any Public
Safety officer you know.

Uneasiness fills you. simply taking your
license out of its holder becomes a task. "You
need my insu-surance card?," you stutter.

"Yes, please."
Gulp. "Here."
This is something new. You've never felt

like this before on campus. Public Safety officers
usually induce laughs, not shakes.

This is just the beginning. And it's just a
glimpse at life after Public Safety officers have
guns. For better or worse, campus life will never

See JOACEIM on page 5
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By Vincent Grasso
Statea Atscaite Nes Editor

Students from various student organizations attended
a series of seminars this week to sharpen their skills at
organizing and empowering themselves.

"Phenomenal training," was how Polity Vice Presi-
dent Jerry Canada described GROW or GrassRoots Orga-
nizing Weekends.

Tle sessions were attended by about fifteen people
from various campus groups, said Canada. Representa-
tives from Student Association of the State University
(SASU), Minority Planning Board

(MPB), Commuter Student Association (CSA) and
Polity were present

Polity President David Greene said that the training
seminars were helpful. 'They teach you how to take
common knowledge and turn it into high-tech strategies,"
said Greene. He added that the only negative aspect of the
weekend was that so few students attended.

GROW is a series of seminars sponsored by the
United States Student Association to help student activists
overcome campus apathy, develop strategies to win spe-
cific issue campaigns, gain hands-on organizing experi-
ence, build more effective coalitions and increase mem-
bership, reputation, funding and influence of their organi-
zations.

The event was organized by Canada, under the direc-
tive of Polity. He said the event cost approximately $2,000.
"It was more than worth it," he said.

Canada said that he had a list of 40 to 45 people who
were invited, though any student could have attended.
Administratiors were not invited.

PENNY WILBUR -HARRIS, R-CSW
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The seminars were instructed by Jan Wikstrom, a

student at University of Minnesota and Matthew Country-
man, a graduate of Yale University and a graduate student
at Duke. Both are members of USSA. "Ihe seminars went
very well," said Wikstrom, 'The students are experienced
being active on campus. We will show them how to go
about it in a systematic structure to help them go even
further."

Maureen Doebbler, executive vice presidentofSASU,
said that the seminars were definitely beneficial. 'These
skills could be used in anything," she said. She said that the
seminars helped to organize events and empower students.

"I feel that from this weekend, students learned to get
together and stop infighting to work against administra-
tion policies by empowering, organizing and mobilizing,"
said Canada.
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Read your ally's column, The

Eagle's Eye by Adam Kaminsky,
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JOACHIM from page 3

be the same.
That's if University President John

Marburger decides to do it. He has set
himself a March 22 deadline for a decision
and is taking advice until March 8. And
he's got final say. So if you care, there's not
much time left to let him know.

Butdon'tgive himemotion. And don't
hand him petitions. He's looking for meat-
and-potatoes reasons. "I'm not sure that
votes are going to reflect the right thing for
us to do," he told me in a telephone inter-
view last night. "Not everyone is
knowledgable enough to make ajudgment."

He should have enough information
now. A committee he assigned to research
the topic for two years gave him a 22-page,
single-spaced report a couple of weeks ago
that included testimony by everyone from
criHe experts to campus staffers. Marburger
wanted information from the University
Safety Council, not a recommendation,
and that's exactly what he got- the report
was packed full of stats and offered little.
emotion. And that's just what he's asking
of you before the March 8 deadline.

'There were many fewer [emotional
responses] than I expected," he said. Most
of the "dozens" of responses have been
helpful: "They're not just saying 'I hate

^--»----»-----------J
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guns,' " he said with a laugh.
Of course, it's not easy to hold in the

emotion when you read papers like The
Stony Brook Press, which trivialized and
sensationalized the serious issue on its Feb
23 cover. Guns + Public Safety = A Dead
Stony Brook Student, the paper said in a
cover illustration. Fear may sell papers, but
it offers few solutions.

Marburger has been offered "dozens
of thoughtful" solutions "covering the en-
tire spectrum" of positions since he pleaded
for responses to the committee report. He's
even gotten long ones. "I've received more
multiple-page responses thanever," he said.
"So far I'm impressed with the university
community's response."

He noted that he was "surpirsedc' at
how many letters have come from Joe
Student, Faculty and Staff, not their re-
spective big-shots.

Good. But it's still not enough. Pre-
dictably, those silent now will be up in
arms if the president says yes. Because
then it will be real, not just another boring
Statesman story you glance over during
lunch before you turn the page. An ex-
treme, yet not impossible, scenario has
officers walking around campus with guns
in holsters.

And that's more possible than you
might think. When Marburger struck down

anning in 1983, he was simply against
guns and needed to be talked into it. Now
he seems to be asking people to talk him out
of it.

That's the way he's sounded. And he's
been surrounding himself with arming sup-
porters, administrators who came out of
the gun closet after bullets flew during a
student union concert in '91.

Last night, though, he insisted he's in-
herently against guns. "I'm naturally op-
posed to anrning," he said. 'The farther I get
from no arms to the extreme - everybody
walking around with guns - the more un-
comfortable I get. I started offwith a bias, but
I've tried to approach it from the middle."

And so should you. If you care, make
sureyou'vetoldMarburgerbeforehisdead-
line. It'll be too late when you see the
flashing red lights.

Public Safety officer Aran Mull would
look quite different carrying a gun.
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Edito rial_______.:_

Statesman wants your opinion. Send us your opinion pieces (1,000-word
limit) or letter (500-word limit). All submissions must include writer's name
and phone number for verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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people spend money. Employees
of the Bridge. both student and
non-student, would lose money in
tips and some may even lose their
jobs. All of this because a few
students can't control themselves
or their alcohol.

We shouldn't be deprived
because administrators feel the only
way to take control of the situation
is to punish everyone. Whether the
stopping of alcohol service was a
threat, warning, or something more
serious, one thing for sure is that
students will do anything to
maintain what the Bridge is offering.
Respect for university property is
necessary, especIaly with a privilege
like a campus bar. But don't cut
your nose to spite your face by
removing something that you
cannot afford to lose yourself. The
parasitical nature of a few students
should not determine how the rest
of us are treated.

The beer taps at the End of the
Bridge weren't flowing for three days
this past week, as the campus' only
watering hole was shut down
because of vandalism that has
occurred in the Stony Brook Union.
The bar was closed but students
opinions were flowing freely at an
open forum where they could give
suggestions about solving the
problem and voice their anger about
shutting the bar.

The idea of allowingthe students
to offer their opinions was a great
idea, but alternatives to closure
should have been found and given
more consideration. When the
Department of Student Union and
Activities put the closed sign on the
club it seemed as if it had fired a
warning shot at the students in
order to shock them into line. With
the convenience of the Bridge for
students and the profit potential
for ARA, the decision to close lit a

question mark in people's heads as
to why they were so hasty in closing
the bar without finding a more
accommodating alternative.

The Bridge is the only place for
students to wind down in a bar
setting on campus. The club allows
students to get away from the
cafeteria atmosphere and unwind
in a more mature and relaxing
restaurant setting. This club also
creates a safe place for students to
drink without the wony of driving.
Shutting the Bridge would mean
some students staggering to their
cars, instead of staggering to their
rooms.

The dining service looks to the
Bridge for night time revenue and
the cut of alcohol would certainly
mean a cut in profit. The financial
losses for ARA would be
phenomenal, and anyone who has
been to the Bridge on a Thursday
night knows that the wall to wall
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By Andrew J. Avril
Staesmon Featwes Editor

he boot is not an
uncommonsightin
campus parking
lots. And when a
rnember of the stu-

dent body or faculty receives
one, they can react in different
ways. Some cry and some get
angry. Others simply put it in
the trunk of their roommate's
car.

"I was ticked, but I was not
going to let them bully me,"
saidjunior transfer student, Jen-
nifer Albertie. "I wentto afriend
who knew a lot about cars."
Her friend suggested she de-
flate the tire and pull the boot
offthat way. "So I got it off, put
it in my roommate's trunk and
left campus."

Herb Petty, assistant di-
rwtnrnfnrkinc tmrnslration
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J extenuating circumstances, the

y entire debt must be paid to have
the boot removed.

As soon as the money is
paid, according to Petty, a call
is sent out to the officers on
patrol that a boot needs to be
removed. "Generally, as soon
as they get the call, they go over
and take the boot off," he says.
"In many cases, the boot is off
before the person gets out
there." A boot can be taken off
without the person being there
while the driver is needed to
retrieve a towed vehicle.

The traffic office is only
open until 4 p.m. so if the boot
is discovered after that, the vio-
lator must contact the Campus
Police who, in turn, will get in
touch with the Traffic officers.
The only time that payment is
accepted to the officer is after
hours," says Petty.

But if the offenders don't
pay, the boot will not remain in
place forever. The car will be
towed. 'They have up until nine
o'clock," says Petty. If a car is
bootedf between 9 am. and 4
p.m. on a particular day, it will
be towed that night if no one is

contacted before 9 p.m. There is no
additional fee slapped on if a vehicle is
first booted, and then towed, according to
Petty.

The cost to remove a boot is $40 and
that is usually compounded by one or more
outstanding tickets, which you must also
pay to have the device removed. Where
does that money go? Tune in next week
same boot time, same boot channel!

doesn't recommend that av-
enue, however. "Attempts have
been made to take boots off
and it has made our lives even
more difficult" When the boot
is "messed wth, according to
Petty, it becomes nearly im- No mal
possible to remove from the
wheel. "We have to practically destroy
the boot to get it off the car."

So Albertie was shocked to find that
the traffic officers she dealt with weren't
all that upset with her. 'They thought it
was kind of funny."

Petty isn't surprised at the officers'
reaction, though. "I wouldn't have gone
nuts as long as I got what I wanted," he
said. "I don't take it personally. It's not

tter who the offender for whatever violation, money is almost always the end result

people take leads them to the traffic of-
fice in the administration building. Nearly
everyone booted has some outstanding
tickets and if they don't know the ticket
numbers, the traffic office should be their
first stop. Next it's off to the Office of the
Bursar to pay the fines which include the
outstanding tickets and forty dollars for
the removal of the boot. Finally, it's back
downstairs to the traffic office. Except in

like you cone into my house and rear-
range my livingroom." He does point
out, however, that if the boot is correctly
attached to the car, it cannot be taken off.
"Me boot is attached to the wheel. You
can take the rubber off the tire if you want
- bum it off. The rubber could be com-
pletely gone and the boot will still be on
that rim."

The route Petty does suggest booted

"Right now all I've heard of is people who have
tried, but that's all,' said Kim.

It was the first week of the semester when Kim,
who is on the university's cycling team, rode his silver
1992 Miyata mountain bike up the hill. "I remember
it was right after 8:30 a.m. class," said Kim. "It was
really cold and I was alone.

Kim has actually ridden up the hill three times.
The third time was the only one in which he had
friends as witnesses.

"It was 2 a.m. and we were all outside on the hill,"
said Kim. "People fromRoosevelt Quad were scream-
ing out their windows, 'don't you have anything
better to do?' "

It usually takes Kim five to ten times to make it

all the way up the trail, which has a lot of loose gravel
and rock. "Once your foot hits the ground it doesn't

By Nancy Rones
Special to Stsm

A^ featneverbeforeaccompiishedatStony
Brook, or so David Kim believes.

Two dangling bicycles hang from
th. e ceiling of his Keller College room,
as David Kim, a 19-year-old fresh-

manU modestly tells of his setting of a bicycle first. .
.a ride up "Tabler Hill."

"When I came here last semester, I looked at the
hill and thought I want to ride up it,' said Kim. "I
wondered whether anyone had done it before, so I
checked it out as much as I could."

Kim inquired in a local bike shop about the
possible attempts made by other bikers on this steep
hill, which is located between Roosevelt and Tabler
quads. He also asked a lot of his "biker friends."

Your money or your ca r

The fate of the booteI

Student cyclist tames
Tabler hill

count, then you have to start from the bottom again,"
d Kim.

"It was easier than I dtought," said Kim. "It wasn't
all strength, it was more agility; controlling the bike."

Kim, who is from Westchester, started cycling as
a sophomore in high school. "It started out as a mode
of transportation," said Kim. 'This is the first year I'm
racing on a team."

Kim rides his mountain bike right into his class-
rooms everyday. He reserves his red Nishiki road bike
for serious distance, which has been up to eighty miles.

"Besides being fun, biking is very stress reliev-
ing:" said Kim. "It's therapeutic for me, a natural high."

When asked what record he plans to set next on
campus he said, "When the snow disappears I want to
make it up both sets of stairs in back of the Staller
Center."

-The King of the Hill:,{ ... ;. .. .. .
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t By Andrew J. Avril ' J

Question of the Week:
-

G REEK POETS CAl

'The Key to F
meval man bel

kissing, souls mingled.
ing anyway? How and
begin?

Webster's Dic-
tionary defines the
kiss; '"to touch or ca-
ress with the lips as a
mark of affection." If 3
server of nature, hum
wise, you will agree th
mals do kiss: elephan
trunks, birds stroke be;
chimps and horses kiss
the longest kisses occur

There are several
about the origins of 1
men who craved sal
another's faces, whic
led to kissing. In Am
men tasted their wive
make sure they weren'l
bidden wine. Roman
their knees kissed by pt
nobleman kissed thei
cans and Persians kiss
-their leaders walked o

The New World
heard of kissing until
mid 1400s and into thi
early explorers tried t
tives who either fled
showed no emotion.

By the Middle A
persons would place an
theirownrname. Kissing
affirm solemnity. Even
itself came to represent
gamblers kiss dice for li

This column is one a
series written by vario
alsfrom the Student I
and the Faculty Stui
tion. Marie 0. Santia
practitioner at the Sh

March 4-6, 11-13, 1993 - 8pm
March 7, 14, 1993 * 2pm

Lanford Wilson's BroadwayHit

a comedy about straights and gays which
championsfree expression of the indhiidual spirit..

Theatre One * Staller Center for the Arts

77ckets: $8 general/$6 students & senior citizens
Box Office: 632-7230

Produced by the Departnent of Theatre Arts University at Stony Brook

i _ Post Show Dscussion Series:
Em ™- Friday, March 5; Sunday, March 7;

& Thursday, March 11 v
i^^MM z

LLED KISSING kiss lottery tickets for the same.
laradise." Pri Mommies and daddies kiss their
lievedthatby child'sboo-booandthrowingakiss"
What is kiss- is not uncommon. Kissing under the
I when did it Mistletoe signifies that the plant is a

symbol of love. Re-

THE LIFE COLUMN fusing to kiss under

So ~ ~ ~~ -~the mistletoe is con-
Marie 0. Santiago sidered bad luck,

"Kissing the bde" is

you're an ob- a cary over from ancient times when
an and other- a couple would kiss in fiont of wit-
iat many ani- nesses before the wedding ceremony
its intertwine to show that they understood what
ak with beak, they were getting into.
;, and some of Bans on kissing:
-betweenfish. * TheEmperorTiberiusofRome

E speculations banned kissing 2,000 years ago to
dssing. Cave calm a raging herpes epidemic.
It licked one *Connecticut's Blue Laws used

rh eventually to prohibit kissing on Sundays and
icient Rome, fasting days.
;s' mouths to* A few years ago, in a suburban
tdrinkingfor- Midwestern train station, officials
Emperors ad designated the drop-off area as a
rasants, while "No Kissing Zone" as it felt that
r hand. Afri- trafficjamsresultedfromwiveskiss-
ed the ground ing their husbands goodbye as they
in. dropped them off.
I never even As we approach the year 2,000,
I between the we don'tneed anEmperorto impose

e 1800s when any restrictions regarding the act of
o kiss the na- kissing. While kissing is a wonder-
i in terror in ful expression of love ad affection,

that wonderful kiss may not be just a
Lges, illiterate kiss. Did Ingrid Bergman know she
I "x"inplaceof could contract gonorrhea from

,this"x"would "Bogie" by engaging in the famous
itully, the 'SV screen kiss in "Casablanca"? Clark
L a kiss. Today, Gable was a "ladies" man . . . did
uckandpeople Scarlet O'Hara ever dream that she

- ------ could get chlamydia or hepatitis *B'
?f a bi-weekly from kissing him in "Gone with the

yusprofession- Wind"? Fortunately for us, the Hu-
Iealth Service man Immune Deficiency Virus is
dent Associa- not transmitted via this route. The
ago is a nurse message behind this article: Keep
(S. kissing but keep conscious.

"Whats the finest experience vou ve ever -
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Always Use Your Smarts
When You Smooch
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^ PARK BENCHintroduces every
!# Tuesday "BURGER NITE' 1

from 6:00 10:00 pm

;S $2.00 BURGERS WITH CHIPS
'j * $5.00 PITCHERS OF GENUINE DRAFT ,

s * DART TOURNAMENT EVERY TUESDAY W
* ^ * GIFT CERTIFICATES TO TOP PLAYERS 1

, z So join us every Tuesday and let us serve you E
vni umr favnritp Riimrnrl .

'I YJul JW I" * aU«Wtp-O I

II Toppings additional
: :^ No take-outs permitt

*I
,41
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__TCALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES FROM 12-120 PEOPLE _

Featuring:
*A new late-nite menu including foccacias, speciality
items, and cheese and fruit platters-all meant for sharing
* Espresso, Cappucino, and Speciality Coffees

* FULL BAR * *

l
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Rana's Caffe' Alfresco
K Contemporary Italian Cuisine
* Beautiful Decor, Warm Atmosphere

2148 NESCONSET HIGHWAY STONY BROOK, 11790

(RICKELS SHOPPING CENTER)

* 751-7411 Proudly Presents
Aff4 r 7 )itiir fonfo

Wednesday Thru Saturday Evenings 9pm 'till Late

A relaxed atmosphere for meetingwith friends or someone special.

Now Appearing:
Rudy Perrone - Wednesday and Friday
Leon Michaelson - Thursday and Saturday 'Il
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!Date ite 7pm-coseI
Free Pitcher of Beer, Sangra or Soda when yoU purchase a
Cheese Platter. Serves two or more. 2 Cheeses, Pepperoni,

Olives, Appies e Grapes Large Basket of Crackers
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least a 2.5 GPA!Want to study for a semester or a year at an-
other US college or university and still graduate from USB?
Attend an information session about the National Student
Exchange Program, Mar. 4, 11 & 23,12:45-1:30, Student Union,
RM 231. Mar. 10, 1-2pm Admissions Conf. Rm., 1st floor,
Admin. Bldg. or more information call Barab-a Fletcher, NSE
Coordinator, 632-6871.

MARCH 3,12:30-2:00pm: SAFETY FAIR. To raise people's
awareness about personal sagety on campus, and in the home.
Union Fireside Lounge. Free personal alarms to the first 50
people (sponsored by the Women's Safety Committee).

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement
Day-May23. Spring housing move-out deadline will be ex-
tended for successful applicants. Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 440 Administration Building. Applications will be
accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phote
calls please.

LOOKING FOR WORK? SB Telefund is hiring people with
exceptional communication skills to work as Telefund represen-
tatives. $5.25 an hour plus nightly incentives. Flexible work
schedules: Sun 2-5 and 6-10; Mon - Fri 6-10; Saturday, 11-2:30.
Good resume experience. Call Carla at 632-6507 for more details

HEALTH§I

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
International Company

earn your desired income.
No start-up investment
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

10

aEmLP WANTED

Babysitters wanted, Port
Jefferson/my home. Part-
time days and/or evenings
for I year old twins.
Experienced preferred.
Non-smoker. 331-4254.

HELP WANTED

BEEPERS BEEPERS
BEEPERS
AS LOW AS

$49.95
KTS PAGING 698-0461

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
or MCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.

Deli Counter Person .
Experience necessary.

Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.

Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1095 RTE 25A

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING-Eam $2,000+
per month+world travel
(Hawaii,Mexico,the
Caribbean,etc.)
HolidaySummer and
Career employment
available. No experience
necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-6344)468 ext
C5179

TRAVEL SERVICES

JUST BREW IT.
Brew a variety of

great tasting , high
quality beers

inexpensively. Send
for a free catalogue

which includes a full
line of equiptment

and supplies.
Two Drews

Homebrew Supply
307 Quaker Rd.

Chappaqua, N.Y.
10514

(914)238-0333

STATISTICAL
TUTORING

PATIENT PROFESSIONAL
OFFERS EXPERT

PRIVATE TUI1TORING IN
STATISTICS

CALL (516) 378-2744

SERVICES

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body.

Lose weight, feel Great
for Spring Break!

Weight Management
Lifestyle and Nutrition .

Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

LEGAL

US IMMIGRATION
LOTTERY

Japanense Nationals
areeligibk to enter.
Need not be in U.S. to
register. 40,000 people
to be chosen.
Contact Attorney at

(516) 6984727
by March 26, 1993.

$150.00 legal fee
to apply

Europe this summer?
Only $169!!

Jet there anytime for
$169

(reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times).

CARIBBEAN-$189 r/t air
to SOMEWHERE

SUNNY.

CALIFORNIA- $129 one
way, either way!

AIRHITCHS 212-864-
2000

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!! CAMPUS
REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE #1

SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH
AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED,

BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS.

CALL
1-800-667-3378

HOUSING

Room for rent in House in
Port Jefferson Village.
Washer/Dryer, Kitchen,
on bus line. $285/mo. +
utilities. Call 331-8752.

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash,
Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send

$7.95 to TGP Box 1288
Montauk NY 11954

Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two

days and receive Reebok
shoes and a Reebok T-
shirt Call Adrienne at

(617) 262-3734 for more
information.

GREEKS & CLUBS
$1,000 an hour!

Each member of your frat,
sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour

and your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance
to earn $1,000 for'

yourself! No Cost, No
Obligation. 1-800-932-

0528,ext 65

Looking for a work study
job? Like working with
people? Work at VITAL.
Library basement W0530
632-6812

Earn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For

details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE

DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the
new "Jane Pratt" show on
LIFETIME. For FREE
tickets call Allyson at

(718)706-5273
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By Robyn Sauer
Sda esma Staff Witer

Columbia University cried mercy after two periods
Saturday after the Patriots outscored their opponent by 20
goals.

Stony Brook slapped Columbia, who is yet to win a
game despite 12 tries this year, 21-1.

This game provided great opportunities for the Stony
Brook team to rack up points to
add to their totals. Scoring three
goals each for a hat trick each for __
the Stony Brook team was both
assistant captain GeoffHulse and Patrots: 21
senior Adrian Jackson. Hulse ac- Columbia: 1
quired a total of five points for
himselfduringthegameandJack-
son helped himselftoeightpoints. forwards ScottKendrick
and Jason Musengo both scored two goals each. Kendrick
ended up with three points at the end of the game. Musengo
assisted three goals to bring his total number of points for
Saturday night to five.

Co-captain Billy Mauer and his fellow defenseman
Craig DeMaio both came one goal short of a hat trick with
two goals each. Both DeMaio and Mauer assisted a goal
each to end their total points with three. Scoring a goal
each on the team with their respective total points were
Eric Ober, four, Vic Dezelic, four, Chris Garafalo, three,
Brian Karp, three, Ray Buckman, three, Lou Megna, two,
and Matt Govemelli, one. co-captain Eric Wuss received
a total of three points from assisting the goals of his fellow
players. Sophomore Mike Stillwagon also assisted a goal
by Kendrick to earn himself a point.

Stony Brook is now more concerned with what is
ahead. Hofstra, Wagner, and the playoffs are in the future
waiting for the Patriots. Last week the break of the USB
winning streak by the Southern Connecticut Owls was as
senior Mauer said, "A slap in the face." There was a lot for
Stony Brook to learn during this game of what could face
them ahead if they are to win their division. "We can't take
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Stateshan/Chris Vadrag

This is about as much action as Patriot goalie Steven Aracri got during yesterday's 21 -1 blowout.

penalties like we have been," said Mauer. "We have to
play more disciplined." This defeat had also helped the
moral of the team rise to new levels. "'We let them get to
us early and if we didn't I think we would have done
better," junior DeMaio said. "We could play with them.
They are supposed to be the best in the conference but we
could definitely keep up with them."

The Patriots will now face Wagner College out of
Coney Island and Hofstra University in the next week.
Hofstra is said to have good skating qualities and are well
-skilled hockey players. But an opposing team, Farming-
dale, has said they believe Stony Brook can hold their own.
"Hofstra is well practiced but Stony Brook is very disci-
plined," said Farmingdale co-captain Steven Roth. "'he
offense is well rounded and the defense is strong."

It's important for Stony Brook to focus on the Wagner
game and notjust looking to Hofstra because of the possibil-

ity of moving ahead into the first place position in the
division. According to Mauer, if Hofstra looses one or two
of the remaining games, and Stony Brook wins them both
then the Patriots could move into a first place position.

The team is approaching the end of the regular season
and the levels of anxiety are mounting. "We are playing
consistently." saidjunior Karp. "We have twice the amount
of confidence than we did this time last year." Jackson is
also pleased with the season so far and the team he gets to
share his graduating year with. "Out of the four years that
I have played for Stony Brook," Jackson said, 'This team
has had the most amount of character."

The Patriots will be facing Wagner College Wednesday
in Coney Island. Tben, on Saturday the Patriots will host
Hofstra on hone ice. The game starts at 7:15 p.m. and to
encourage the much needed fan support, anyone with their
face painted red and white will receive free admission.

The Park Bench Invites You To

at 10:00 PM *
* & *

PASTA & PITCHER NITE
Every Wednesday Night

* $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta *

Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
* We provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
Sponsored By:
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By Jeremy Reimes
Specia to Statesrma

The Patriots men's basketball mem moved one step
closer to an ECAC playoff spot and improved their overall
record to 14- 10 with a narrow victory over Western
Connecticut State University's Colonials. on Friday night,
64-58.

The Colonials, who were 19-4 going in to the game,
won the tip off but Stony Brook -^ ^- -
struck hard and seemed deter- pj^ f^|
mined to win from the get go. ******
They knew' they had to win and patriots 64
they played that way. Stony Brook r u o s

piled up nine quick points in the W. Conn.:' 58
first minute of play and held the __ * __
Colonials scoreless. The Patriots - -- i
held the lead throughout the game constantly keeping their
opponents four to 10 points behind.

The Patriots were excellent defensively right from the
start and offensively they were literally on the ball. By the
end of the fuirst half of play Stony Brook had held the
Colonials to a mere 22percent field goal success rate while
hitting on an impressive 58 percent of their own. The Pats
lead the scoring in the second half as well but the margin
shrunk to 44 percent to 43 percent. Stony Brooks leading
scorers were freshman Ron Duckett and senior Ricky
Wardally with 21 and 17 points respectively. Freshman
Joseph Kirch came up with 12 points as well. Junior Luc
Baptiste led thePats, with 10 rebounds and senior Patrick
Cunningham followed with a close seven.

In the first half the Patriots were plagued with a
barrage of bad calls and personal fouls. The referees were
using their whistles like they were going out of style. The
most disappointing was a pair of calls made that should not
have been. Freshman Kirch put his all into trying to save
the ball from going out of bounds twice and both times the
refs called them out. Stony Brook also had I11 personal
fouls called to Western Connecticut's five. This turned
around in the second half when the Patriots improved to
only seven fouls and the Colonials registered a baffling 16.
The two teams were almost even on turnovers with 13 for
Stony Brook and 12 for Western Connecticut.

Hfighlights of the garne included a trio of impressive
full court lay-ups by Kirch. He weaved in and out of
defenders untouched to deliver the baskets. "We're hot
right now, we are ready for the ECAC. Everyone is playing

<hard and we are coming together as a team" offered Kirch
when asked to reflect on the game and the Patriots recent
winning streak. Also a big play came with 17:18 left in the
garne when Cunningham was fouled while attempting a
-lay-up. The basket was good and the resulting three point
play put the Pats up by four and really seemed to get them
riled up not to mention the crowd.

Stony Brook had a bit of trouble rebounding at the
start of the second half and Western Connecticut led a rush
to come within one point of a tie game. With encourage-
rnent from Head Coach Bernard Tomlfin and a lot of
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Sophomore forward Greg Alexandre grabs rebound over the Colonials' Lonnie Brooks Saturday.

cheering from the crowd however, the guys came back
strong and began to rebound well and make key play after
play this time for keeps. That was as close as the Colonials
would get to tying up the score.

Finally, if this team has been hurt by the problems
they have faced this season it did not show in the way they
played this game. Thxy looked strong and determined to
keep on winning. "Its been up and down with the situations
we have been in, losing a few good players and all, but the

guys responded well by playing excellent games" said
Tomlin, reflecting back on the season.-

T'he Patriots will wind up the 1992-93 season with a
game at Madison Square Garden against Old Westbury
tonight at 5 p.m. They are hoping to mnake it six in a row.
"It will be the first time that Stony Brook has played at
Madison Square Garden and there ame some excellent
opportunities there, I think we'll do well,"" offered Tomlin
about tonight's big game.

Pats outgun Colonials, look toECAC Is


